
Canvas Archiving 
Archive Your Canvas Data
Backup your courses, reduce clutter, and secure your data. 
Practicing good LMS hygiene will help keep you compliant.

What are the Features 
of Canvas Archiving?

What is Canvas Archiving powered 

Canvas Archiving powered by K16 Solutions allows customers 
to archive course content and student data on an archiving 
platform that fully integrates with Canvas. Whether it’s legacy 
LMS data or existing Canvas data, institutions can back up 
their courses and retrieve content at any time.

Why do I need to archive my Canvas data?

Backing up and storing your aging course content allows 
you to secure your sensitive student data, while retaining full 
access to your courses through K16’s deep integrations with 
Canvas.  Reduce clutter, increase effciency, and 
remain compliant by removing 
unnecessary content from your 
production LMS environment. 
See what a difference better 
data hygiene can make!

Founded by experienced higher education leaders, faculty, and academic entrepreneurs, K16 Solutions 

solves the biggest EdTech challenges facing institutions today. Using its proprietary technology, schools 

can, for the ÿrst time, quickly and seamlessly migrate LMS platforms, archive outdated online courses and student 

data, and replace course content. To learn more, visit www.k16solutions.com

    An archive solution that fully 
integrates with Canvas

    Archived content that is fully 
accessible through our LMS-like 
interface, not stored in zip files 
or cold storage

    Archived course content that 
can be pushed back to Canvas 
with a click of a button

    An archive solution that takes 
advantage of cutting edge  
cloud technology on AWS
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“K16 consistently asked for feedback on how 
to make the Canvas Archiving interface more 
user-friendly. Faculty wanted the ability to bulk 
download student data from an entire course, 
and they adjusted their system to provide  
that option.”

Dr. Scott Vann, Director of Academic Learning 
Support atthe University of Memphis

“We needed a way to back up and secure our 
course content and data–and that’s what we 
got. With Canvas Archiving powered by K16 
Solutions, we can secure our student data, stay 
compliant, and remain in good standing for 
accreditation purposes.”

Sam Kelly, LMS and Sr Systems Administrator 
Seminole State College of Florida

What Canvas Customers Say


